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Abstrat
In the work of Kerner et al. (2001) the problem of the geodesi deviation
in a 5D Kaluza Klein bakground is faed. The 4D spae-time projetion of
the resulting equation oinides with the usual geodesi deviation equation
in the presene of the Lorenz fore, provided that the fth omponent of
the deviation vetor satises an extra onstraint whih takes into aount
the q/m onservation along the path. The analysis was performed setting as
a onstant the salar eld whih appears in Kaluza-Klein model. Here we
fous on the extension of suh a work to the model where the presene of
the salar eld is onsidered. Our result oinides with that of Kerner et al.
when the minimal ase φ = 1 is onsidered, while it shows some departures in
the general ase. The novelty due to the presene of φ is that the variation of
the q/m between the two geodesi lines is not onserved during the motion;
an exat law for suh a behaviour has been derived.
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Introdution
Kaluza-Klein (KK) theories ([1℄-[5℄) oer in vauum a tool to onsider the
uniation of interations in a geometrial piture; in the 5D ompatied
model we reprodue the oupling of the gravitational eld with a U(1) vetor
eld, whih we identify with the eletromagneti eld, plus an extra salar
eld, whih is the sale fator of the extra dimension ([6℄-[10℄). The most
striking results of suh a model are the explanation for the generation of the
loal U(1) gauge symmetry and the disretization of the harge ([9℄, [10℄,
[11℄). Although these results are enouraging, nevertheless the introdution
of matter in the ompatied model is still an open problem: it yields some
inonsistenies in the dynamis, like the generation of a huge massive modes
spetrum and the problem onerning the proper identiation of the orret
oupling fators assoiated to gauge urrents ([5℄, [11℄, [12℄). In order to add a
ontribute to this debate, in this paper we onsider the dimensional redution
of the geodesi deviation equation in the framework of the ompatied 5D
KK model. Suh a topi was faed at rst by Kerner et al. ([13℄), setting
from the beginning as a onstant the salar eld, and the following equation
has been derived:
D2δxα
Ds2
= −Rαβγλuβδxγuλ +
ekw5√
1 + w25
δxν∇ν
(
F αβuβ
)− ekF αν uνδQ . (1)
Here ek is a dimensional onstant whih reads (ek)2 = 4G
c2
, w5 is the fth
omponent of the 5D veloity wA = dx
A
ds5
, uρ is the 4D veloity, and as usual
Rαβγλ and F
µν
are the Riemann and the Faraday tensor respetively. The
fator
ekw5√
1+w2
5
denes the ratio q/m of a given partile and the above equation
desribes the behaviour of the deviation parameter δxµ for two lose test
partiles with ratios q/m and q/m + δQ. The fator δQ expliitly reads
δQ = dδx5
ds
− Fµνδxµuν , and its dynamis is governed by the ondition:
d
ds
(
dδx5
ds
− Fµνδxµuν
)
= 0 . (2)
Therefore, hoosing as suitable initial ondition the value δQ = 0 the follow-
ing equation an be written:
D2δxα
Ds2
= −Rαβγλuβδxγuλ +
q
m
δxν∇ν
(
F αβuβ
)
. (3)
In the usual 4D theory it desribes the behaviour of the deviation parameter
δxα between two lose test-partiles, with same harge q and mass m, in
2
presene of an eletromagneti eld. Setting as a onstant the salar eld
however, does not allow us to distinguish between a 4D theory from a 5D
theory; then the topi of this work is to build a 5D deviation equation in
presene of the salar eld, in order to ahieve a relation whih ould be in
priniple used to searh evidene of an extra dimension.
1 Geodesi equation in Kaluza Klein
Let us onsider at rst the redution of the geodesi equation in the frame-
work of the ylindrial and ompatied KK model. We assume, as in the
4D theory, that the motion of the free partile follows a geodesi line, i.e.
the dynamis is governed by the following Ation:
S = −mˆ
∫
ds5. (4)
Here mˆ is an unknown mass parameter and ds(5) reads
ds25 = ds
2 − φ2 (ekAµdxµ + dx5)2 , µ = 0, 1, 2, 3, (5)
where ds is the 4D line element and φ is the extra salar eld. The redution
of the 5D geodesi equation dw
A
ds5
= 0 provides the following set:
Duγ
Ds
= ek
w5√
1 +
w2
5
φ2
F γβuβ +
1
φ3
(
uγuβ − gγβ) ∂βφ

 w25
1 +
w2
5
φ2


(6)
dw5
ds
= 0 (7)
Equation (6) desribes the motion of the redued partile, whih is now
interating with the eletromagneti eld and the salar one. Equation (7)
sets the existene of a onstant of motion; it is possible also to show that w5
is a salar objet. Expliitly we have:
w5 = −φ2
(
ekAµw
µ + w5
)
(8)
Suh a onstant allows us to dene the eletromagneti oupling. Indeed, we
dene the harge-mass ratio as follows:
ek
w5√
1 +
w2
5
φ2
=
q
mc2
. (9)
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An insight onerning the role of mˆ an be ahieved by onsidering the hamil-
tonian formulation and studying the assoiated dispersion relation; while the
study of the motion equation allows us to dene only the harge-mass ratio,
the analysis of onjugate momenta gives us a denition for mass and harge
separately ( see [11℄ for details ). It turns out that the interating 4D partile
is haraterized by the following relation:
(Pµ − qAµ) (P µ − qAµ) = m2 , (10)
where:
q = ekP5 , m
2 = mˆ2 +
P 25
φ2
. (11)
In these formulas PA = mˆwA are the onjugate momenta and these deni-
tions reprodue the q/m ratio previously onsidered . But, more important,
we see that the mass parameter mˆ we put in the Ation (4) does not orretly
represent the physial mass of the partile whih is indeed m. The multi-
plying fator α =
√
1 +
w2
5
φ2
that enters into the denition of the mass arises
beause we are fored, during the proedure, to perform a reparemetrization
between ds and ds5, suh that we have :
α =
√
1 +
w25
φ2
=
ds
ds5
. (12)
We will see, in the next setion, how this fator plays a role in the dynamial
equation governing of the geodesi deviation.
2 Geodesi deviation equation in Kaluza-Klein
The starting point of our analysis is the 5D geodesi deviation equation,
whih we obtain extending to the 5D bakground the usual geodesi deviation
equation; indeed, it is possible to show that, from the analysis of two lose
geodesi lines, the following equation an be built,
D2δxA
Ds25
= −5RABCDwBδxCwD , (13)
where
5RABCD is the 5D Riemann tensor and δx
A
represent the 5D displae-
ment fator between two geodesi equations. Via the dimensional redution
proedure the 4D part of equation (13) yields the formula:
4
D2δxα
Ds2
−

 w25
1 +
w2
5
φ2

 1
φ3
dφ
ds
Dδxα
ds
= −Rαβγλuβδxγuλ +
+
w5√
1 +
w2
5
φ2
δxν∇ν
[
F αβuβ
]
+

 w25
1 +
w2
5
φ2

 δxν∇ν
(
∂αφ
φ3
)
−
−

F αν uν − 2 w5√
1 +
w2
5
φ2
∂αφ
φ3

 δQ . (14)
In the same way the redution of the fth omponent yields:
d
ds


√
1 +
w25
φ2
(δQ)

 = −w5 δxν∂νφ
φ3
dφ
ds
. (15)
The denition of δQ is now as follows:
δQ =

dδx5
ds
− 2δx5
φ
dφ
ds
− φ2Fµνδxµuν + 2
w5√
1 +
w2
5
φ2
δxρ∂ρφ
φ

 . (16)
Now we are going to demonstrate that δQ represent the variation of the
harge-mass ratio in presene of a salar eld. From the denition of
q
m
in
(9) we have:
δ
( q
m
)
≈ ek δw5√
1 +
w2
5
φ2
+O
(
w25
)
. (17)
Let us now alulate δw5 by the denition (8):
δw5 = δ
[
φ2
(
ekAµu
µ + w5
)]
= δ
(
φ2
) [
ekAµu
µ + w5
]
+φ2δ
(
ekAµu
µ + w5
)
=
= 2w5
δxρ∂ρφ
φ
+ekφ2
(
δxρ∂ρAµu
µ − dAµδx
µ
ds(5)
)
+
d (ekφ2Aµδx
µ + φ2δx5)
ds(5)
− dφ
2
ds(5)
(
ekAµδx
µ + δx5
)
.
(18)
The seond term an be rewritten as the ontration of the Faraday tensor
with the quantities δxρ and uµ, while the last two terms represent the fth
omponent of the vetor δxA. Then we have:
5
δw5 =
dδx5
ds(5)
− 2δx5
φ
dφ
ds(5)
− φ2Fµνδxµwν + 2w5
δxρ∂ρφ
φ
. (19)
The last step is to use the fator α =
√
1 +
w2
5
φ2
to perform a reparemeteriza-
tion between ds and ds5:
δw5 =
√
1 +
w25
φ2

dδx5
ds
− 2δx5
φ
dφ
ds
− ekφ2Fµνδxµuν +
2w5√
1 +
w2
5
φ2
δxρ∂ρφ
φ

 .
Using the denition (17) we nally nd the (16):
δ
( q
m
)
= δQ =

dδx5
ds
− 2δx5
φ
dφ
ds
− ekφ2Fµνδxµuν +
2w5√
1 +
w2
5
φ2
δxρ∂ρφ
φ

 .
(20)
Therefore, eq. (14) desribes the geodesi deviation equation in presene of
eletromagnetism plus salar eld, while eq. (15) desribes the behaviour
of δQ or the inuene of the salar eld on the ratio harge to mass ratio
along the path of motion. Realling the denition α =
√
1 +
w2
5
φ2
= ds
ds5
we
an manipulate eq. (15) and write:
dα
ds
= −αu
2
4
φ3
dφ
ds
(21)
δα = α
(
1
φ2
dδx4
ds
− u4
φ3
δxν∂νφ
)
. (22)
The ombination of this two terms allows to analyze the eq. (15) from another
point of view and to rewrite it as follows:
d
ds
δQ =
[
φ
w25
d
ds
δx5 − αδα
φ3
w25
− δQ
α
]
d
ds
α. (23)
The above equation thus gives the deviation of the fator δQ in term of the
reparametrization fator α; in suh a way we an link the problem of the not
onservation of the harge-mass ratio with the projetion fator from ds(5)
to ds.
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3 Conluding Remarks
As we an see from equation (23), the fator δQ is no more onserved during
the motion, due to the variation of α indued by the variation of φ. There-
fore, even though we assume initial ondition δQ = 0, nevertheless it does
not vanish during the motion and it aets the path deviation, as we an
see via eq. (14). It is remarkable that suh a variation an be addressed
to the variation of α, whih is indeed the same fator that auses the ill-
dened mass that aets the ompatied model induing the generation of
the Plankian massive tower ([5℄,[11℄,[12℄). This is the main non-trivial re-
sult we get, whih generalises the ndings of the paper ([13℄). Furthermore,
from a phenomenologial point of view, it provides a testable tool for an
experimental detetion of the eld φ, through an analysis of its tidal eets
on partile dynamis. It is worth noting, in this respet, that the variation
of δQ, being related to α, is onneted to the variation of the relative size
between the extra dimension and the ordinary 4D lengths. This outome
is a diret onsequene of the fat that we adopted a geodesi approah to
desribe the motion of the unredued 5D test partile in our ompatied
model. Other approahes to the test partiles dynamis in the framework of
extra dimensional physis adopt dierent shemes onerning the properties
of the extra dimension. Usually suh approahes relax the ylindrial and
the ompatiation hypotheses, and deal with non ompat spae and em-
bedding proedure ([14℄-[18℄) -whih at the end leads to the brane sheme
([19℄,[20℄)-, or still adopt the ompatiation hypothesis but fae the prob-
lem of the motion using more than 5D and invoking a symmetry breaking
mehanism for the generation of mass ([21℄). In a reent proposal ([11℄,[22℄),
it has been suggested that the geodesi approah is not the proper one when
dealing with test partile, due to the violation of the 5D Priniple of Equiva-
lene; hene, it was proposed to fae the partile motion via the onservation
law of a 5D ylindrial matter tensor dening the partile via an appropriate
Papapetrou expansion ([23℄). With respet to this debate the issue of the
geodesi deviation an give an interesting theoretial tool for a omparison of
the models. At the same time, the extension to multidimensional non-abelian
model appears an interesting issue to be pursued.
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